FROM ART TO ACTION
Today we will...

- Share an overview of how we used art to spark public action and deepen community engagement
- Tell honest stories of what we learned from these projects
- Brainstorm ways you can use this model to ignite action on the issues that matter most to you
LOST CHILDHOODS

VOICES OF SANTA CRUZ COUNTY FOSTER YOUTH
& FOSTER YOUTH MUSEUM
VISITORS WILL...

● understand the authentic experience of foster care from a foster youth’s perspective

● have a visceral, emotional experience that sparks empathy.

● understand that this is a foster youth-driven project that welcomes and empowers foster youth.

● feel empowered to take action and know how to do so.
How do you become resilient?
Chad

Estoy muy orgulloso de implementar el cambio en la comunidad.
TAKE ACTION
TOMA ACCIÓN
board/staff/partners are representative

programs are co-created

institution is welcoming

OF + BY → FOR

our community

our community

our community
WWW.OFBYFORALL.ORG
OUTCOMES & LESSONS LEARNED
The lost childhood exhibit reinstilled my belief in the power of love ❤️
QUESTIONS?
GET INVOLVED
Community Issue Exhibition Toolkit

How to make an exhibition with your community
So people take action on an issue that matters
WHAT CHANGE CAN WE CREATE TOGETHER?
Let’s keep talking...

Ellen Timberlake
ellen.timberlake@santacruzcounty.us

Nina Simon
nina@santacruzmah.org

Mateo Mossey
mmossey@crla.org